
Eorfl Russell once presided at a din-

ner given for Sir Henry Irving on his

return from America. While the din-

ner was In progress Lord Russell sug-
gested to Comyns Carr that he pro-

pose Sir Henry's health. "Ican't make
speeches, you know,"he said.

Sir Henry gently replied, "I heard
you make a fine speech before the Par-
nell commission."

To which the pungent Irishman an-
swered, "Oh, yes, but then 1 had some-

thing to talk about!"

» A miserable old banana trust doles
ns out a dozen bananas for a quarter
when if the trust did not have a hand

In the matter we would get them at a
cent apiece.

Michigan la taking more kindly to
the growing of sugar beets than any
other state east of the Mississippi riv-
er. A state bounty has given the busi-
ness A fine start in that state.

The failure of any staple crop in a
country always tends toward diversi-
fying the products of the farms in
\u25a0uch country. Thus crop failures are
sometimes blessings in disguise.

Mrs. Jane Krom Sather of Oakland.
Cal.. has given $73,000 to the Universi-
ty of California as an endowment for a

chair in some department of classical
literature and has contributed property

worth $25,000 as a fund for the pur-
chase of books for the law library.

The Gent-mi Federation of Women's
Educational and Study Clubs in Ger-
many Is working successfully to bring
about the abolition of the restrictions
against women in the universities.
There are lo clubs In the federation.
With a membership of 1.743.

I«nelche< a French Dade.
A young woman of smart wit and

striking beauty presided at one of the
Italls at a Paris charity bazaar. Among
the small crowd which pressed round
the fair vender was a young man of
much assurance, who Razed upon the
girl with freedom and affected to ad-
mire the various fancy articles exposed
for sale, but bought nothing.

"What will you please to buy?" ask-
<ed mademoiselle, with an exquisite
.smile.

"Oh," replied the young dandy, with
languishing look, "what I most wish

to buy is unhappily not for sale."
"Tell me what you wish?" she re-

sponded.
"Oh, no; I dare not declare my wish-

es."
"Nevertheless let me know what you

wish to buy," persisted the fair sales-
?woman.

"Well, then, since you demand It, I
should like a ringlet of your glossy
Iblack hair."

She manifested no embarrassment at
bold request, but with a pair of

sc/cuors immediately clipped off one of

her Wontiful locks and handed It to the

aston youth, remarking that the
price a »**<mly SIOO.

Her a WlArlous admirer was thunder-

struck the demand, but dared not
demur, as by tills time a group had col-

lected and wet* listening to the conver-
sation. So h* took the hair, paid over
the money i rod the hall.

Valic of Trtepfcone Numbera.

"Telephone Bombers have an actual

money value,' ' an officer of the

American Bell Telephone company.

"The assertion has a strange sound,

but If you think for & moment of the
advantage a business house derives

from having Its I'oeatfcm well known
the thing seems onl.v namtral.

"In the course of ttae people's minds
begin to associate a ,Irm with its tele-

phone number, and if when they start

to call up an old friend they find him

masquerading under a new number It

Is as much of a shock as if they had

called at a house with which they were
In the habit of doing business and
found It had moved irway. It all

comes under the legal head of 'good

will,' a very elusive commodity, but

one which has its market value.
"So much is this fact appreciated by

some of our old patrons that they are
willingto pay heavy mileage if they

move away from the neighborhood of
their exchange in order to retain their

\u25a0old telephone address. Many impor-

tant houses have followed the north-
ward trend of business in the last few

.years, and there are several cases of a
firm's office address being in the up

town district, while its telephone num-
ber remains so and so Cortlandt or
Broad. The firm's line to the exchange

jmay be several miles long."?New York
Mail and Express.

' For tU# Young Cook.

Seasonings are the making of ths
the trimmings or the last touch?

txxusist of a variety of vegetables

htv *decided flavor rather than the

addit. an<l Carrots,

turnips K«*<"llc. shallots and in

the sprin * JUBt a \u25a0u»P«clon f add

to the dish dwmlstakable flavor and

lest not obta an J- other way.

In garnishh* to°- there mu
I

st

be varletv. I)o garnish by

sticking a little ** her ®

and there or by *wreath round

the dish. Group the »nd in be-

tween the curly leaved place * tiuy but-

ton radish cut into atu or A garter

of a tomato or a bit of le.",M>D -

Spinach badly drained aid not suffi-

ciently chopped, turned into * dish and

served without any garnish ro.w one of

the idea that spinach is a dainty vege-

table. Cook It carefully but a few mo-

ments that It may retain its brilliant
green, chop It fine, press It through C
sieve, reheat with a little to en-
liven its color and add butter, salt and

pepper. Dish it in a round dish, heap-

ing it into a mound. Edge the base of

the mound with tiny triangles of toast

and make a large star of cut hard boil-

ed eggs in the center of the mound.

You will then eat It even if you are not
hungry. The sight of a dish garnished
In this way is appetizing.

DIAMOND DIGEST
TAILETS

Do Destroy DyifWHh and restore the
bowels and liver to perfectly natural action
promptly, or money refunded by any drug-

gist.
Gentlemen:?l have h«e® taking your

DIAMONDDIGEST TABLETS for two months
past and am practically a well mam for the

flr»t time <» 10 year*. Everything I ate 41$'
tressed me, more or less, and I was all run
down fro* lack of proper nourishment. I
am eating everything that comes my way
now, without the slightest Inconvenience.
Two tablets after a hearty meal and one

after a light meal seem to thoroughly di-
gest everything, and I am dally gaining
JUsh. My daughter commenced taking

them about two weeks ago for constipation,
and while they do not act as quickly as
tone powerful cathartic, they are pnritive,

and much more satisfactory, because they

do not gripe or distress her in any way,

and the relief seems to be of a permanent
nature. All other medicines have left her
1n worse condition after taking than before.
D. V. BEHGTVN, 27 Boyd Ave., Jersey City.

Dear Sirs:?l have taken e*e bo* of your
DIAMOND DWEST TABLETS »M tfiej are

the only resaeijr I have ever fou*« that
stops the HEUtTBtTHN. I enclose 50c. fta
another box. MM. HEVRT CUMMINOS.

Pelican Rapids, Minn.
Tree sample package far two cent stamp.

IMfiOrap C#-, 84 V, Braarfmy, M.Y.

j Don't Hesitate.
, There is just one thing to use if your

stomach is "out of order" and that "one
thing" is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. The
supposition is that
you want a prompt
cure and a lasting ?//*

recommended

I manently, diseases

i of the stomach and

' almost sure to cure,

pven it a fair and Spra
I began to have "trouble bESe] '-/"iwith my stomach," HH sa *3
writes Mr. Win. Con- feTjJ
nolly, of 53;, Walnut |^|jj|
got so bad that I had HH
to lay off quite often BH
two and three days in U
a week, my stomach

would belch up gas,
and was iu awful distress at such times. I have
been treated by the l>est doctors in this city but
got no help whatever. Some said I had cancer
of the stomach, others dyspepsia. I have bought
and tried everything I saw advertised for dys-
pepsia and xtomach trouble, but continued to
get worse all the time. About twelve months
ago I was in sm.4» a condition that my friends
had some fear about my recovery. It was then
I wrote to you for advice. You told me that by
my symptoms you thought I had liver complaint
and advised tne use of your ' Golden Medical
Discovery ' and ' Pleasant Pellets' in connection.
These medicines I have taken as directed, and
am very happy to state that I commenced to get
better from the start and have not lost a day
this summer on account of my stomach Ifeel
tip-top. and better than I have for ten years."

Dr. Pierce's pleasant Pellets cleanse
the bowels and stimulate the liver.

Tbe Boatman's Torn.

A boatman in the north of England
having been engaged to row a reverend
gentleman over a rough part of a river,

was very much annoyed at the manner
he was addressed by the clergyman,

the conversation commencing thus:
Clergyman?My dear man, have you

ever studied "geology?"
Boatman ?No, sor; Aa bevn't.
Clergyman?Well, my friend, that's

part of a life lost, but you will proba-

bly know a little "theology?"
Boatman (turning quite irritable)?

No; Aa knaw nowt aboot that either.
Clergyman?Well, that's another part

of a life lost, my man.

Nothing more was said, as the water
was turning very boisterous and they

were in great danger, when suddenly

the boat gave a lurch and was cap
sized.

The boatman, being an expert swim-
mer, took the situation quite coolly,
while his companion, who knew notli
lng of the art of swimming, was strug-
gling for life. The boatman, who was
making good progress toward terra
firma. accosted the clergyman with the
following:

"Aa say, mister, do ye know onny-
tbing aboot 'swimology?'"

"No, my man; I don't."
"Wey, what a pity." said the boat-

man; "there's a whole life lost."?
Pearson's.

Mistaken For Shafts.
A story is told of a pair of feet that

must have been objects of great regard

In their day.
One day a party of men, including

Jackson, the man of big feet, were
preparing to attend a political meeting.

It was soon discovered that there was
no way of convey ng Jackson, as all
the vehicles were 112 11.

"Let me ride thf t horse over there?"
asked Jackson.

"There Isn't a an in the world that

can ride that anl nal. Ile'll work to a
cart or a plow, t at no one can stay on
his back."

"I'lltry him, anyway." And the deter-

mined man Instructed several men to
catch and hold the horse.

The animal plunged and kicked, but
finally Jackson secured a seat in the
saddle.

Every one expected to see him dash-
ed to the ground, but the horse looked
round, saw the man's feet and walked
peacefully away. lie thought he was
between a pair of shafts.?London

Standard.

His Birthday.

Although unrivaled in the art of
cross examination, on one occasion
Lord Busseli was distinctly beaten by
a witness.

"What is your age?" he asked.
"Is it my age you are asking?" re-

plied the witness.
"Yes, sir. Now speak up and l>e ex-

act."
"And be exact! Well, of all the"?
"The ccurt does not desire to hear

any comnenta of yours. Tell the court
your age."

'Weli," said the man,"l celebrated
my twelfth birthday last week."

"Don't trifle with the court and re-
member you are on oath."

"It's quite true. 1 was born on Feb.
29, in leap year, and my birthday only

comes once in four years."

How a Wo man l#vn.

Whenever I hear his name, I could

faint. When I see him. I could sink

into the ground. At the sight of his
handwriting I grow cold from head to |
foot, I tremble, my heart aches so that
jitaaetns breaking in two. I long to be
with him, yet when I am with him I
have nothing fo say. I have to escape
and be miserable all alone. He is my j
thought all day; the last before I sleep,
the first when I awake. 1 could cry
and cry. I try to read, and I remember
not a word. I like playing be.sr. for
then I can almost Imagine that he is
listening. But when I stop playing and
look around I find myself in ati empty

room. It Is awful. 1 call his name: no
on** answers. I whisper It: still no an-
swer. I throw myself on the ground,

and I say. "Think of me, think of me;
you shall: yopi must; you do think of

me!" It is great forture and a great

despair. Perhaps It U a madness too.

But it Is my way of loving. I want to

love while I live. IfI knew for certain
that he loved me?me only?the Joy, I
think, would kill me. Love! Do you

know, poor little angel, what it means?

Sometimes It Is a curse.?From "Robert
Orange," by Mrs. Craigie.

B«,d form.
Mrs. Highblower?Don't forget, my

dear, that In conversation U*e interest
must not be allowed to flag.

Clara? But I'm sure I do my bent,

mamma.
"Maybe eo. but while the pianist was

«isying i tftoiusi«J oiiee or twice turn t

detected vuu to him." ?Life.
Scholastic

"Professor, how did you come to
pose to me iu the face of my continued
Indifference T

"I proceeded on the general proposi-
tion that whatever a woman seems to
be she Isn't."?C. "cngo Record.

Head Feeh Like Bursting.
Maybe yon were ont late last night?

If you had taken a Krause's Headache
Capsule before retiring your head would
be cool and clear this morning. Take

one now and you will be all ritrht in an

half hour. Prjoe 25c. Sold bv Rossman
& Sou's Pharmacy

WOMAN'S WORLD.
THE FOUNDER OF A NEW SCHOOL

OF SCANDINAVIAN LITERATURE.

DomcMtic Solea«'«» In Europe*? The

Fashion In (IniUs?Social Position
In llnnlnoKH Women Drma; il an
Equal Chance.

Few novelists have had the experi-

ence of waking r.p to find themselves
famous thrust upon them more em-
phatically than has Selma Lagerlof,

who is now the most famed novelist of

Sweden and is regarded as the founder
of a new school of Scandinavian litera-
ture. Only ten years atro Selma Lager-

lof was an obscure schoolteacher. As

a teacher, however, she had ambitions

to enter literary work, but no opportu-
nity offered until the publishers of
Idun, a Swedish magazine for women,
offered a prize for the best literary

work by a Swedish woman. The teach-

er was awarded the first prize, her con-

SELMA LAGERI.OF.

tributlon being "Gosta Berling's Sa?n."
It was copied extensively and was well
known among Scantli::: 1 v!r.na beiYre it
was known that the a nth ;\u25a0 'vas the ob-
scure teacher. It was t':en t!:at Selma
Lagerlof found fan: ? 1. r ;! Iler

little composition \ a - !at. d Into
French, German, i'.aiian as:d Iluglish,
and the foreign critics regard* <1 it as

highly as did her o vn ci.untrymeu.

She now has ready !' r the press "The
Queens of Kungahilla" and"The Leg-
end of the Manor." and publishers are
fighting among themselves for the priv-
ilege of issuing the tirst edition. These
books are claimed to mark a new era in
Swedish literature.

Domestic Science In Enrope.

Mrs. Linda Hull Lamed of Syracuse,
president of the National Household
Economic association, has come to this
city to spend the winter and promote
the interests of the association.

Upon the invitation of F. W. Peck
Mrs. Lamed spoke on household eco-
nomics at the congress of women in
I'aris last summer. She also spent sev-
eral months traveling through the dif-
ferent European countries to study do-
mestic science problems. In speaking
of the conditions there Mrs. Lamed
said to a Tribune reporter yesterday:

"Although it was vacation time in all
the countries that I visited, from what
I saw in France, Germany, Holland,
England and Ireland 1 am convinced
that quite as much is being done to ad-
vance the study of household econom-
ics there as in this country.

"The European women are more do-
mestic in their tastes than American
women and do not go into business so
easily.

"In Germany particularly it amounts
almost to a disgrace for a woman not
to know the fundamental principles
and even the finer details of house-
wifery. In many instances where
daughters of well to do families are not
trained In domestic science schools
they are sent by their parents into oth-
er families as assistants to obtain the
necessary training in housework before
undertaking the responsibilities of their
own homes. A society exists in Ger-
many that has for its object the estab-
lishment of domestic science schools
for women in various parts of the land-
Thoroughness in performing every kind j
of woman's work is the object of these
institutions. Farm work, such as poul-
try raising, butter and cheese making,
the cultivation of vegetable and flower
gardens, etc., in addition to the instruc-
tion in housework, is taught. These
schools are patronized largely by city
people who have country homes.

''l visited the PeStalortzi - Froebel
House in Berlin, whi.-li is under, the
patronage of the emperor and empress
and to which the empress is said to
eontribute liberally. The objjictcf this
school is to teach of all classes
to do every kind of tfork demanded of
women Students of rich families are
required to have finished a high school
course and during their residence in
the school learn the practical methods
of housework, doing all of their own
laundering while there. They are in-
structed in mending and the care of
linens, the cleaning of silver and brass,

the value of foods and scientific and
practical cooking, gardening, etc. There
are special courses in invalid and diet-
ary cooking for physicians and nurses.
In vacation time there are classes
where employees may receive instruc-
tion during the absence of their em-
ployers from the city. Children from
the common schools spend two half
days of the week in the school, receiv-
ing their dinner and paying 20 cents a
month. Children of the very poor after
confirmation by paying 75 cents a
month may go every day at 0 and stay

until 7. receiving instruction in the va-
rious branches and three meals a day.

A restaurant which is supplied by the
cooking classes Is run In connection
with the Institution. Hy this means as
well as by the tuition received from
well to do students a part of the re-

sources of the school is obtained."?
Heyr York Tribune.

The I'aililon In Quilts.,
Women nowadays not only. mu«t

have the chintz furniture coverings,

the window draperies and the painted
furniture of their bedrooms match In

floral design the flowered paper on the
walls, but they make the comfortables

pud wool quilts match as well. When

hite }n the fall a woman is seen en
route to the shop with a bit of wall pa-

per in her hand. It is pretty certain that
Rhe Is going after a gay comfortable or

perhaps half a dozen of them.

Down or wool quilts form the pretti-

est as well as the most serviceable fur
nlsidngs of a comfortabiy arranged

sleeping room. The wool quilts, whiclj
come in all <l>e pretty shades of plain

colored silks and in ali (he dpsirable

flower patterns, ore taking the place of
the down to a great extent.

"I have a dozen down quilts packed
away," said a wealthy woman the oth-1
er day."and I am getting a supply of
wool qulHs to take their place. The

down Is altogether too warm In a well

heated house, and I can't use them."

The wool quilt tias an tnc advantages
cf the down, with the additional one, if
one looks upon it from that standpoint,

that they are a little cheaper. They
are lined with a fine quality of Shot-
land wool, are soft and fleecy, covered
with the prettiest of silks and satins,
and they make an ideal bed covering.

All the flowers are to be found in the
cVslgix Some of them also have the
.Tananc"c up and down effect that is so
a;traetive. It is. these floral designs
that bought to match pretty chintz
wallpapers, or the quilts in only one

color ;".*o purchased?blue for a blue
room, pink for a pink room, etc. The
popular line of wool quilts with the
folk covers cost $15,. and the prices
r: u're t-pward to $24 or eveu more for
some oft he finer ones.

The finest covers are as a rule to be
found on the down quilts. A blue satin
one, 112; r instance, has the whole center
covered with a handsome square of
white I::ce and a border of the laec
around the edge. A quilt like this costs
S4O.

Blankets can be found now that are
nearly as light and soft as the down on
wool quilts. The best of these are the
French blankets, thick and soft, which
have the warmth of two ordinary blan-
kets. They do not come in pairs, and
each blanket is bound at both ends
with a wide satin binding. These sell
for from $lO to $lB apiece.?New York
Times.

Soelnl Position In IlnnlneKii.
Two women who embarked in busi-

ness last week showed shrewd sense.
They opened a restaurant foe women,

but Instead of calling it by any such
plebeian name they named It a club
and gave out that none but members
would be admitted. The members were
selected with due discretion.

Mrs. A., who is rich and has a large
circle of acquaintances, gave a list of
persons whom she thought would be
Interested in finding a good lunching
place in the shopping district. Cards
of membership were sent to these per-
sons with notice to the effect that they
had been recommended by Mrs. A. It
was pointed out that there were no Ini-
tiation fees and no dues. Moreover,

members had the privilege of bringing
friends to lunch. That was a master
stroke, for women dote on taking
guests to a place to which there Is an

exclusive entree.
The rooms were fitted up not only

with taste, but elegantly. The well
dressed proprietors attended personally

to details and greeted those who came
cordially, and their manner of treating
the affair as largely a jest did not pre
vent their looking after the service,

which was.as admirable as the equip-
ment and the food furnished.

The prices on the menu indicated
that cheapness was not to be one of the
attractions of the place. "Club" cake
"club" ice cream and other specialties*
of the club have an extra price.

There is no sign at the street door to
call attention to the club. One takes
an elevator and gets off at a door on
the third floor marked "For Members
Only" and presents a ticket if she is un-
known or tells who sent her. Then she
Is treated with flattering courtesy and
attention, which causes one to resolve
that she will come often a!id that she
will entertain her friends there. Ther®
Is a reception and lounging room if a
woman is tired or has to wait to keep
an appointment.

Next to social position as a means of
booming trade enterprises club rela-
tions are utilized with the greatest ef-
fect. A woman WIIQ is the president of
two clubs and a member of at least a
dozen opened a shop recently. Not only

her direct connection with the clubs,
but the many indirect "pulls" that she
has by means of it were made the most
of to give her a good seuc and to
bring trade her way. As a N sult her
business is gratifying." and h* friends
pay she will make a .fortune out of it.?
New York Press.

The Hot Water (.'are.

Boardiug House Keeper?A glass of
hot water? What can the man want
with a glass of hot water? He doesn't
shave.

Cook?lie wants to drink it.
"To drink it? Well, I never!"
"Oh, all the boarders i* sending for

hot water now three times a day."
"Goodness me! What for?"
"Fur to drink. They calls it the hot

water cure. It beats all newfangled
notions what come up."

"What does it cure?"
"Oh, they say it really cures every-

thing just splendid."
"Thank fortune it's cheap. Give 'em

all the hot water they want, Maria."
"Yes'ni."
"So hot water is a great cure, is It?

Well, I shan't let any of my boarders
get ill for want of medicine. Just put
another gallon of hot water in that oys-
ter soup, Maria, and I think you'd bet-
ter take out the oyster now. It might

get too rich."?Loudon Tit-Bits.

To Keep Ilntter Sweet.
One can keep butter sweet a long

time, eveu in a hot room where it is
half melted, by keeping it covered with
brine made by putting into boiling wa-
ter all the salt it will take up. Then
let it cool and pour over the butter.
Meat may be preserved iu the same
way. To be sure, it will become rather
salt, but when you wish to use it take
It out of the brine the night before and.
lay it across two spoons or sticks to lift
it from the bottom of the dish in which
you wish to soak it and then cover It
with fresh water. The salt will then
settle out of the meat, and it will fresh-
en nicely. You throw meat or fish into
the bottom of a vessel and cover it
with water, and it will freshen very lit-
tle. for the salt does not fall out, but
only to the lower side

Wlinl Wn Hnnted.
"Please. 1 want a pennorih of?er?er

?I want ?er?er"?
"Have you forgotten what you came

for?"
"Yes; that's what I want."

"What?"
"Camphor."?Moonshine,

Hnliy'ii Need.
Mamma?We must get a nurse for

the baliy.
Pnpa?Nurse nothing! What he nveds

Is a night watchman.?Exchange.

The Porter'* Lnoky Ouy.

"We wore traveling from El I'aso to
coast." said the advance man of a

theatrical combination, "and the porter
had tucked us snugly in our berths,
when we were awakened to the con-

! seiousness that our train was 'held up.'
The robbers marched us out of the car

and made us deliver. Fortunately not
one of us had more than a few dollars
in cash. Hut the man who held up the
car porter gave a yelp of delight: 'See
what I've found! Put 'em back! Start
the train!'

"In the careless porter's vest pocket
he had discovered a roll of bills as big
as the pocket would hold. It looked as

if there must have been several hun-
dred dollars. We all knew of the prof-
itable rapaciousness of the Pullman
car porter, but never dreamed that his
accumulations were so large, l'et the
friendly human spark of forgiveness
and sympathy was in our hearts for
the poor fellow losing so much at one
fell swoop. We were gathered in the
smoking compartment and had a con-
solation purse under advisement for
the darky, when he came along him-
self:

" 'Mali Lawd, dat was the luckiest
sperience I done ever had,' he said,
chuckling all over.

" 'Lucky!'
"We were astonished. A poor serv-

ant robbed of hundreds chuckling with
glee!

""Deed, yes, gem'men! Dey never
look but jls* in only one of my pock-
ets!' "?New York Times.

A Caroline Ixlnnil*I.efrend.
The Caroline islands group includes

besides coral islands five mountainous
islands of basaltic formation, beautiful
and fertile with rivers and springs.

Among the many queer legends of
these children of the Pacific there is
none mere highly improbable than
their theory as to the origin of these is-
lands and their Inhabitants. They
think they themselves were very strong
in the water?in fact, they lived in it.

The story goes that a woman and her
children were floating around on the
reef when a man appeared from the
west with a basket of soil on his shoul-
ders. He had started out to make an
Island with a mountain on it. One of
the children cried out to him, "Give us
a little soil to make a place for our
mother to rest, for she is very weak
and canr it swim." He took out a
handful o' the earth and threw it
down, making an island. As the man
was going on his way over the water
the son slyly made a hole In the bas-
ket, so as he proceeded on his way he
left a trail of land behind. Suddenly
he became conscious that the basket
seemed light, and, looking around, he
saw the land. In his anger he turned
about and trod upon it, and thus the Is-
lands were formed.

IniilMted on a Chanjje.

The spick and span young officer who
calmly takes command over veterans
grown "gray in battle and victory" is
sometimes an amusing person, particu-
larly if a sense of his own importance
Is unduly developed.

On one occasion word was received
In various South African camps that on
such and such a morning every man in
Officer 's army must change his
shirt.

The Imperial Light horse, who form-
ed part of the command, had only one
shirt apiece, and that was on their
backs. So a messenger was dispatched
to explain. But the honorable and gal-

lant officer, fresh from Sandhurst,
knew his business.

"If the men of the Imperial Light
horse have not got a second shirt," said
he firmly, "let them change shirts with
each other. My orders are imperative."

Ami There He Wn*.
"Yes,", he said, "I think a man owes

it to himself to choose a wife who can
do housework, if necessary. Of course
I wouldn't want my wife to work in
the kitchen, but she ought to be able to
do so. One never can tell what may
happen. Girls sometimes leave sud-
denly, and fortunes are occasionally
swept away. In my opinion, a girl does
herself just as much honor in learning
to do housework as in learning to play
the piano or in studying 'Omar Khay-
yam,' and"?

"Oh, Mr. Spoodlekins," she cried, "ex-
cuse me for interrupting you. but such
a funny tilinghappened this afternoon.
I dropped the dishcloth and said to my-
self, 'There, I know somebody will
come this evening!' And here you are!"
?Chicago Times-Herald.

liarlt)- of a Dread of Death.

Sir Lyon Playfair, who represented
the University of Edinburgh for 17
years, naturally came in contact with
the most eminent men of England, and
he put this question to most of them,
"Did you in your extensive practice

ever know a patient who was afraid to
die?" With two exceptions, it seems,
they answered "No." One of these ex-
ceptions was Benjamin Brodie, who
said he had seen one case. The other
was Sir Itobert Christison, who had
seen one case, that of a girl of bad

Character who had a sudden accident.

-Health.
The Dineovery of Iron.

Teacher?Sammy, can you tell me
where and how iron was first discov-
ered ?

Sammy?l can't tell you just where,
sir, but I think 1 know how it was dis-
covered.

Teacher?Well, Sammy, what is your
Information on that point'/

Sammy?l heard pa say the other day
fLiat they s*ielt it.

aaeuiiKfirion,

Ellen longed to see a pig killed. An
older person suggested that such a de-
sire on the part of a little girl was nei-
ther womanly nor uice.

"Yes, 1 know," said Ellen apologetical-
ly. "but mightn't we pretend thnt it was
the execution of Mary, queen of Scots?"
-Youth's Companiou.

Old Fashioned Gold Cures
are going out of date. The b"sy man

of today can not. afford to lio abed a
a whole day and undergo the martyrdom
of the sweating process. Kruuse's Cold
Cure are capsules of convenient size,
and can be taken without danger while
performing your usual duties. They
enre in 24 hours. Price 25c. Sold by
Rossnian & Soil's Pharmacy.

Comparative I.onKevlty.

It has ol'ten been remarked that
p/hile nothing is so uncertain as the du-
ration of any given human life nothing
Is more certain than the aggregate of
years which may be assigned to a
group of 100 persons or more at any
particular age. The expectation of life
at a given age, to use the actuarial
phrase, differs considerably, as might
be expected, in different countries, and
Englishmen may be surprised to learn
that they are not the longest living
among the white races.

At the age of 20 an Englishman in
average health may expect to live 42
years, and any life office will grant him
a policy based on that probability. The
American's expectation is for a slightly

!lo . i...(1. *>n the other hand, a
u.-.iiiun lad of 20 can count upon little
more than 3D years and a half.

It would seem, therefore, that the
restlessness attributed to the American
temperament does not necessarily con-
duce to the shortening of life nor the
composure of the German to its pro-
longation. Possibly the better feeding
and clothing of Americans in the lower
classes of the population are the princi-
pal causes of their greater longevity.
Their position is, at any rate, main-
tained in later as well as in earlier
years.

The American who has reached (50

may look to complete 14 years more,
while the Britisher's expectation is on-
ly -about 13 years and 10 months and
the German's as nearly as possible 12
months less. Both at 20 and at 00 the
Frenchman's prospect is a little better
than the German's and a little worse
than the Englishman's.?London Globe.

Economical Training of Onnnern.
The method used in the United States

navy for the economical training of the
gunners is very interesting. It is a
well known fact that the cost of firing
one of the large guns used in the navy
is very great, amounting sometimes to
SI,OOO or more. To save this expense
a very simple method is employed. In
the case of the large guns an ordinary
Remington rifle is secured in the breech
of the gun and directly in the center
of the bore, so that when it is fired its
bullet takes the same direction as that
of the regular projectile. The large
gun is sighted in the usual manner.
On account of the lesser velocity of the
small bullet the target is placed close
to the ship and is made corresponding-
ly small.

The method used for the 6 pounder

or other small guns is slightly differ-
ent, as instead of the small rifle a
wooden or dummy cartridge the same
size as the regular cartridge is em-
ployed. Through the center of this
wooden cartridge runs a rifle barrel
which is loaded with a .44 caliber car-
tridge. This latter method has the ad-
ditional advantage of giving the gun
crew practice in loading as well as fir-

ing.?Washington Star.

What'a In a Samcf

"Experienced patent medicine men,"
says a gossiper in the New Orleans
Times-Democrat, "admit the impossi-
bility of predicting when the turning
point will be reached in booming any
new remedy. The amount sunk in ex-
ploiting two articles before returns
come in may vary SIOO,OOO. In my
opinion, the name has a good deal to
do with getting a demand started. If
It is hard to remember or hard to pro-
nounce, it is undoubtedly a serious
handicap, and, on the contrary, a
catchy, simple title, just odd enough to
stick in one's memory, is in itself an
advertisement worth thousands of dol-
lars. 1 have a house in mind that
spent a good sized fortune trying to
popularize a tablet preparation with a
queer Indian title that no two people

pronounced in exactly the same way.

It was a good thing and cleverly put

before the public, and it failed solely, I
think, because people were reluctant to
ask for it for fear of making them-
selves ridiculous by butchering the
pronunciation. That's a point about
which the average customer is very

sensitive."

A Legal Quibble.
"There is a story," the doctor said,

"of a man who was sued for debt not
long ago. The case went against him,
and the court gave judgment for S3OO.
His lawyer told him he would have to
pay it. as he was an unmarried man.
lie hustled out and in a few hours

came back with a wife and a plea in

due form that he needed his salary for
the support of his family. He got off

free."
"I don't believe that was constitU'

tional." said the professor after a mo-
ment's reflection.

"Why not?"
"Because it was annex post facto."?

Chicago Tribune.

What She Wanted «o Know,

"My dear child, you really should not

eat your pudding so quickly."
"Why not, mamma?"
"Because it is dangerous. I once

knew a little boy about your age who

was eating pudding so quickly that he

died before he had finished it."
"And what did they do with the rest

of his pudding, mamma?"? Exchange.

Alarming Symptom*.

"Mandy," said the old gentleman, "I

am afraid that boy of ours is goin to
be a poet."

"He ain't writ nothin, has he?" asked
the old lady in alarm.

"No, he ain't writ nothin yet. but 1

notice he is doin less an less work
every day au doin it carelesser."?ln-
dianapolis Press.

The Fickle Thermometer.
"Here, young man," said the old lady,

with fire in her eye, "I've brung back
this thermometer you sold me."

"What's the matter with it?" asked
the clerk.

"It ain't reliable. One time you look

et it it says one thing, and the next

time it says another."?Catholic Stand-
ard and Times.

A birdsoye view of the sanitary situ-
ation of Europe shows that it is the
damp, chill, cloudy north which is
healthy and the dry, warm, sunny
south which is unhealthy.

?Innt Acfapting.

Creeping stealthily down the stairs he
discovered a masked robber at his jewel
casket.

"Aha!" cried the great playwright,
"stealing!"

"No," replied the burglar calmly, for
he had recognized (lie great playwright.
"I am merely 'adapting.' "

The great playwright hung his head
and retreated, stung to the quick.?Life.

Nasal /gSZy?X
CATARRH «£.»

In all its stages lUtre M,£o#
should b« clearness.
Ely's Cream Balm F

cleanses, soothes and heal! \u25a0
tho disease! membrane,
It cures catarrh and drives JV Y°««V
away a cold la the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Redef is Uu- |
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-Joes I
not produce sneezing. Large Size, TO cents >trDrojj- .
j;ißts or by mail; Trial Size, 10cents by mail. |

ELY BROTHERS, Brt Warren Street, I\ew York. \u25a0

D S| L, & W RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE.

In Effect September Ist, 1899
GOING WEST

I 1 . iI,AS

IPAS |

NEW YOHK. P.M. A. M. A.M.! ~ M
Barclay St. Lv.i H 30 ; i 10 00

< 'ristopher St..| ? 30 10 00Hoboken , H JO is ....

ftcranton Ar \u25a0> ;jo 15g

10 00 "5SirsTayiorvllie
Lackawanna | lu % lo; d»-(i JyIMil-yea 10 i»> 'I 13; 2 i*<s nPituton 10 3 2 17:
Susquehanna Ave...! i io a?i 2». 4°? A'-inWest pittston I 0 5 10 so t-a\ * }\u25a0«?« MWyoming. j7 0 10 14 * (j 3htorty Fort ! * W

i"l 6 sil! 2*B.ii»;«
5 bK«»'> i 7l | 10 80j * 42. y' u47Kingston.... !7 1 10 2 441 *fu 5o
Plymouth June I 7 1 2 47: *

:k >w
Plymouth j7 2 11 05 252 * 7\o
Avomlale.. I 72 2 57: ??\u25a0?'y «

Nanticoke i 7 3 *llis 3 02. ???? '
Hunlock'f I 73 11 19 3 10i ????:
Shlckshinny i 75 n ;jo 3 24:

????

Hick'sKorry j K 0 fll 43 3 36! ????

Beach 112 avon j« 11 11 48 842
Berwick i 8 1 ! Usl 349
Briar Creek !f8 2 > 112 8 55 ....

Llwe Kidi<e j 8 3 fl2 1.9 4U4 IB»py i 8 3jl 12 15 411 .... j
Bloomsburs i 8 4"; 12 22 417 ....i
Kupert 850 12 27 4 23- ....!
Caiawidga 866 12 32 429 ....!
Danville !) 10, 12 47 4
Chulasky

.... 4 49; ....j
Uimerou I 9 2o| 12 67 464 ....;8 46
NOHTHUMBBRLAND! 9 :!5 110 608 .... ;9 OU

Ar.LA.M.j P. M. P. M. P. M.'P.M

GOING EAST.

BTATIOM. ~AS I PAS. PAS. PAB. PAB

NEW YOHK Lm-p. m. a.in a.m. am
Barclay St. Ar. 330 600 mu

Christopher St... 300 465 835
Hobokeo 247 44K 8 '-5
Scran ton 10 05 12 55 1 40

a.m. p.m. am

daily ? P.M
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. illy

Scranton 942 12 &5 466 5359 07
Bellevue 9 3,s 460 6309 02
Tayiorvllie 988 *46 6 25.8 57
Lackawanna 920 437 6 I 147
Duryea 923 .... 43* 6 848
Pittston 919 12 1 7 429 6 844
Supquehanna Ave.. 916 12 14 424 6 880
West Pittston 9'2

...
*2l 6 886

Wyoming 90b 12 08 410 5 a 822
Forty Fort 903 .... *lO 4 828
Bennett 900 400 4 0 824
Kingston, :8 67 12 02 *Ol 4 5 821
Kingston g55 12 00 4 <*2 4 .:8 10
Plymouth Junction 850 35 "> 4 1 818
Plymouth 845 11 52 351 4 4*. 801
Avomlale 8 40. j 3 4fl js oo
Nanticoke 835 11 45 342 usl
Bunlock's 827 I 334 |7 4«
Shlckshinny tls 11 30 324 "38
Hick's Ferry 8 04; i 313 ]"2»
Beach Haven 7 63 1 3 o7: 712
Berwick 7 4". 11 04. 3 ol[ 700
Briar Creek 7 38! ! I!7 00
Lime Kidge 7 30| | 248 ? 2
Espy 723 10 46 242 ®45
Bloomsburg 716 10 4i 236 .... J 3O
Rupert 7Of 10 3(i ; 231 ® 3'l
Catawissa 7 t»3[ 10 32 226 JB*
Danville 650 10 21 2 12; ®

Chulnsky j J 07
Cameron 6 38' I i ijjjW
NOBTHDMBBBL'D... 6 26 10 ou, 1 50 j650

LV J A.M.IA. M. I*.M. I'. M. p. M

Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia 4i
Keadlng Kallroad for Tamanend, Tainaqua,
Williamsport, Sunbury, Pottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. l>lv. P. B. R. for
Harrisburg. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect Nov. 25th, 1900-
A M (A.M., PAL.P. M

Scranton(U&H)lv §6 45 39 38 2 18 §4 27
Pittston ?' " 708f1000 § 2 42 452

_

A. M.IA. M.IP. M. P.M
Wilkesbarre,.. lv § 7 3' §lO 65 1 3 08 |8 00
Hlym'th Ferry " 112 7 37 fli 02 112 3 16 ft 07 '
Nanticoke ?' 7 46; 11 10 326 817
Mocanaqua ....

" 8 04! 11 32 846 637
Wapwallopen.. " 8 13j 11 42f 350 647
Nescopeck ar 8 24! 11 52 407 700

lA.M. P.M. P.M.
Pottsville lv § 5 50 812 18 \

Hazleton " 7 05|. 200 550 *

Tomhicken 7 22 2 18 t> 10
Kern Glen " 729 227 018
Kock Olen " 73i 234 625

"'

Nescopeck ar 8 00| 8006 50
Catawissa.. .ar j

ATM A.M P.M. P M
Nescopeck lv § 8 24j§1l ">2J 4 07; »7 00
Ureasv ?' 8 331 12 02 416 709

"-

Espy Ferry " 1 8 *S\ 12 10 112 4 24 7 2»
"""

E. Bloomsburg, " 8 47, 12 14 4 29j 725 j

Catawissa ar 8 56' 12 211 4 85{ 732
Catawissa lv 856 12 21 485 t32
.south Danville '? 9 14: 12 38 1 4 53i 751
Sunbury ' 9 35, 1

A.M. P.M. P. M RM.
Sunbury lv || 9 42 S 1 10 § 5 45|i|8 40
Lewißburg.... ar 10 13; 145 6 18i
Milton " lo Ofe 139 614 904
Williamsport.. " 11 00' 230 7 10! 960
Lock Haven... " 11 691 340 807
Renovo "A.M.; 440 900
Kane " | 825 |

P.M. P.M.
Lock Haven.. 1v;§l2 1011 3 45
Bellefonte ....ar, 1 o."> il 4 441
Tyrone "I 2 15|H 600
Pbilipsburg "I 441 i 8 26
Cleartield "| 6 37 S 909
Pittsburg.... " j 655 111 30

A. J". P. M. P. M. P M
Sunbury lv 960 $ 1 55; |5 25 118 31
Harrisburg.... ar 511 3i § 3 15 j 6 55 ;o 10

P. M.IP. M. P. 81. IA M
Philadelphia., ar § 3 17 || 6 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Baltimore "$3 11 l| 600 j 9 4.r )! 230
Washington... "j§ 4 lc>j|, 715 S lO 55| 405

J
Sunbury lv § # 67 § 2 08
LewistownJc. ar; 11 40 1 350
Pittsburg 6 55|§1130|

A.M. P, M P. M. P M
~~

Harrisburg.... lv jll 45 || 3 46 || 7 2u §lO2. i
P.M. | A. M.AM

l-ittsburg ar j) 6 55||| 1130 || 1 501 5 80|

[p. M. P M A m) A M
Pittsburg lv | 7 10 | 8 30 | 8 00 18 00 .

|A.M AM P M
Harriiburg.... ar j 1 55 j 3 4o ) 9 aoj| 3 10

PM A M
Plttsbuig lv U 8 00

P M
Lewistown Jj. '? 7 30 ( 3 !0
Sunbury ar '\u25a0 9 2i> \ 6 00

P. M.I A M A MAM
Washington... lv 110 4u! | 7 45 110 50
Baltimore '? Jll 41J 450 840 11 45
Philadelphia... " (11 2U[a 425 j 840 »12 26

|A. M. A M A. M. PM
Harrisburg.... lv | 3 83 | 7 55 jll40 S 4 00
Sunbury ar j 5 0">!: 936 110 i 6 40

P.M.I A M A M
Pittsburg lv g!2 45 ! 8 2 80 I 8 00
Cleartield.... » 4 09; 928
Philipsburg.. " 450 10 12
Tyrone " 715 II 810 12 30
Bellefonte.. " 881 932 142
Lock Haven ar 980 10 248

P. M.IL MA M I'M
Erie !v J 4 :«)

Kane ?' 755 §6 00
Kenovo " 11 15l| 6 4"i; 10 30
Lock Haven.... " 12 03 7 3.) 11 25 t3 00

lA.M. P M
Williamsport.. "I 106 - 8 30|j!2 40 400
Milton ?' 1"6 919 127 4 i*i
Lewisburg "...... 905 1 15 447
Sunbury arj 227 9 40j 1656 20

IATM. A M P M P M
Sunbury lv \ 6 *>o it 9 55. \ 2 (X) j 5 48
South Danville "j 7 13 10 17 221 809
Catawissa " 7 3;j 10 Bft 236 | 827
E Bloomsburg.. " 7 :«? 10 43 243 632
Espy Ferry.... "| 7 4:111047 112 6 36
Creasy "j 753 lo 6fl ; 255 646
Nescopeck " 803 U oft| 805 I' 6

A M A M P. M. P M |
Catawissa lv; 738
Nescopi'Ck lv jll55,S 4 10 g 7 05:
Rock (Hen ar 820 12 21 j 4 .'Mi 731
Kern (Hen "i * 88, 12 271 442 7 87: *

Tomhicken '? K 42! 12 351 451 745
Hazleton " 902 12 fo 5 121 805
Pottsville "11 50 220 6 30; #O3

A M A M P M P Mi"
Nescopeck lv j 8 P3 ill 05 g 3 059 55 .....

Wapwallopen..ari 818 11 20 3 19; 7 09;
Mocanaqua "| 828 11 32 329 7 211
Nanticoke "1 848 11 64 3 48i 742

V M| |
l'lvin'th Kerry" 112 12 i'i 3 ST: f7 62
Wllksbarie ... "I 9"6 12 10, «05 j 800

AM P M P M P M
Plltston(D&H) ar j9 E9 112 49 \4 52 836
Scrauton " "! 10 08j 118 520 if 9 05

I Weekdays. « Daily. 112 Klag station.
Additional Train leaves Hazleton 5.15 p. m.,

Tomhicken 5.35 p.m., Kern tilen 5.43 p.m.,
Hook tilen 5.50 p. 111., arriving at Catawissa
6.25 p. m.

Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on
through trains between Sunbury. Williamsport
and ttrie. between Sunbury :<nd Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts-
burg anil the West
Kor further information apply to Ticket Agents

J.Ji. UUTCIIIXSOy, J. li. WOOD.
(Jen'l Manager. Oen'l Ag. I

New
' Coal 7ard!

R - J- Coal

Dealer, has re-

moved to his new
)

ICOAL YARD.
OFFICE:? No. 344 Ferry

Street (near D. L- &W. R.

R- Crossing)

YARD?In rear of Office.

I

Robert J. Pegg,
, COAL DEALER.

1 Telephone No. 158-

PHILADELPHIA
READING RAILWAY

IN EKFEC'T OCT. 15. 1900.

TRAINS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

'

Fcr Philadelphia 11.25 a an.
For New York 11.25 a m.
For Catawissa 11.25 a. m? 6.04 p. m.For Milton 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
For Williamsport 7.82 a. m.. 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and tha

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.2B, T. 14
10.22 a. 111., 12.16, 1.33, 8.03, 4.12, 5.03, 7.26, 8.96 p.
in., 12 21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. m., 12.18,
1.33, 4.12, 6.03. 7.26, 8.26 p. IE.

ATLANTICCITYRAILROAD,
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street W har

and South Street Wharf.
WEEKDAYS? Express 9.00 A. M., 2.00, 4.00, 5.00,

7.15 P. M. Accommodations >-.00 A.M., 5.30P. M. Sundays?Express 9.00, 10.00 A. M.
Accommodation 8.00 A. M., 5.00 P. M.

Leave ATLANTICCITV-Weekdayi?Express
7.8S 9.00. 10.15 A. M. 2.50, 5.30, P. M. Accom-
modations 8.05, A. M., 4.06 P. M. Sundays
?Express?l.3o, 7.30 P. M. Accommodation
7.15 A. M., 4.05 P. M.

Parlor cars on all express trains.
ForCAPE MAY?Weekdays-9.15a. m., 4.15,

5.00 p m. Sundays?9.ls am.
KorOCEAN CITY -Weekdays?9.lsa. m? 4.18p m. Sundays?9.ls a. m.
For SEA ISLfc CITY-Weekdays-9.16 a. m.

5.00 p. m.
NEW YORK AND ATLANTICCITY

EXPRESS.
Leave NEW YORK (Liberty Street) 3.40 P. M
Leave ATLANTIC CITY,8.30 A. M.

Detailed time tables at ticket offices.

W. O. BESLER, EDSON J WEEKS
Gen. Superintendent Oeneral Agent

JOHN
W.

FARNSWORTH INSURANCE
Li
Firs
Accident
ani
Steam
Boiler

Office:
Montgomery

Building,
Mill
street,

Danville,
-

-

Penn'a

rnnk takbiwi.im, tup

81.00 | \u25a0 ~ J jB
One cent a dose,

THIS GREAT Cour.u CURB
Where all others fail, Couehs, Croup. Sorv
Thioat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it bss no rival;
has cured thousands, end will ccr.s TOC if
taken in tine. Sold l yDruggists en n pu:
antee. For a Lame Back or Cb«f, usa
BHILOH'S BELLADONNAPLASiliß^i

nHjLO H'S/VCATARR fl
U^BtefiSWREMEDY.

Have you Catarrh? This reine»ly is (ruaran.
teed to cure you. Prleo.socta. Injector froo.

Pi
CkldiMtor'* Eacllak ~ ' BnaA

'EHNYROYAL PILLS
JCN H4 OKIf A
V*>N uri. rallkkla. UDIIIUIA

£ U tot C%UMtUrt »«(*?» Pi*
Brand IDBed UD MKLUINTF

V. with ribbon. Tak*4w Mu othf-r. dm»tm «iii< \u25a0»>««\u25ba \u25bc
R/ - ilDr»TF>.l«. IIM4U
I w J li ttamp« for pirtlnlkn. teetiwelbll ul

\C* O "H«U«r <Vr VmAlm." * 1 «>?

tr M.IL 10,000
1 1 At ail |)rn||tiu. I'klekewier Cfcenlflil C*-

£ too HTDIMI Itgun, I'HILAUA,PI.

Red I Sipprtmd
Menstruation

OrOSS PAINFUL
Ntnstruatlon

I ansy
\u25a0% \u25a0 | | LEKEGULAKLTLES
\u25a0F illC Are Safe and Reliable.
I 111 YATM^ERFECTLJRJLARTOLESS

The Ladies'
PRICESI.OO
Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded ifnot as

uy - Yin de Cinchona Co,
Des Moines, lowa.

IDr. David Kennedys |
£ \u25a0 nv riTk, HT/4Tk Is « ood forKidne y»
r: R* m/iffl 111 3 19 A Urinary and Blad- =3

HI w IB Aft wX/ gives you an appe- rS
ZH tite, makes your

I \u25a0/¥VYk M%. 7 bloo(1 pure ' braces 3
r 1 you up in every^
£KH 111 || W fil>rc, regulates the

r ml y bowels, strengthens r*"

ZT~ the nerves.

Or. the slightest sign of anything wrong with your health, get a

£1 bottle of it at once of your druggist. si.oo a bottle.

%iuiuiuiuiuiuiuiiuuiuiii:iiuuiuuiuiiuiuiiuuiuiuii^


